
BRYAN SIiRVtS AS A JIIROR

In Relating Mis Experience lie Declares it Mas Deep-

ened Mis Confidence in the

Jury System.

(By William Jennings Bryan.)

Tin* readers of Tim Commoner may be .

Interested in some comments upon tin j
Jury system from a juror fresh from the

service of Ids country. For five days of

last week 1 served as a juror on the
regular panne! of the district court of

Lancaster county, and I may add, inci-
dentally, will draw from the county $10.<)o

for my services and 80 cents mileage (be-

ing five cents for each full mile to and

from the farm.) 1 was called on three
juries, and having neither formed nor ex-
pressed an opinion upon the merits of

the eases, was each time accepted.

A word as to the method of selection.

The law in Nebraska provides that each

side shall be allowed three peremptory

challenges. In some places the attorney

are required to make their peremptory
challenges from among the twelve men
who are not subject to challenge for

cause .and then new men arc* called to

take their places in the box. In the dis-

trict court of Lancaster county, however,

the Judges have adopted a plan of calling

eighteen jurors instead of twelve. If on*>

Is challenged for cause his place is filled

and when at last, eighteen have been
passed for cause each side strikes off

three, alternating in the striking, leav-
ing twelve jurors to try the case. This

has an advantage over the method some-
times employed in that the peremptory
challenges are made after all have been
passetk for cause, and thus each side can
strike off the three least acceptable. If

all the peremptory challenges are exer-

cised and then the places filled, it may

be that the new jurors, though not sub-

ject to challenge for cause, may be loss
acceptable than men already challenged.

In other words, the method now in vogue

in Lancaster county seems most likely

to secure a fair and impartial jury.

The first case tried before our jury was
a suit against an insurance company, but
ns the case turned upon the construction

of .the policy it was taken out of the

hands of the jury and a verdict given for

the defendant in" pursuance of specific
instructions from the court.

The second ease considered by the jury

upon which 1 served was an action
brought against the county by a person

who had suffered injury due, as he al-
leged, to the negligence of the county

in the care of a public, highway. The

evidence showed that the injury sustain-

ed was small. The doctor's bill was $5.00,
the horse was lame for a few days and

the buggy damaged, but not rendered

useless. There were three questions in-

volved. First, was the road properly

cared for and sufficiently safe for travel-

ers exercising reasonable care; second,

was the plaintiff guilty of any act of neg-

ligence that “approximately,” as the

court Instructed, contributed to the acci-
dent; and, third, wjhat was the amount

of the damage. As soon as the jury

reached the consultation room and a
foreman was selected (It happened in this
ease, as in the others, that I was se-
lected as foreman), a vote was taken

first upon the proposition, "Shall the ver-
dict be for the plaintiff or defendant.”
Upon this ballot it was found that a ma
jority favored a verdict for the de-

fendant. Then followed a discussion of

the merits of the case, each juror giving

his reason for voting as he did, and this

discussion was exceedingly interesting

because it showed the various points of

view from which twelve unbiased men
could look at the testimony. It soon de-
veloped that some of those who voted

for the defendant believed that the road

was not properly cared for, but that the
injury was so small that the plaintiff

should have no considerable award, and

as no one felt that the injury was suf-
ficient to justify more than nominal dam-
ages. the jury finally agreed to a verdict

of $5. This was a compromise verdict
and was accepted by all as doing sub-

stantial justice both to the county and

the plaintiff. While the decision of a

case in the district court is not consider-
ed as establishing a legal precedent bind-
ing upon other courts it may be worth

while to say that the negligence com-
plained of consisted in the county's main-
taining a road only thirty-tvve feet in
width, (the usual width is sixty-six feet),

around the bank of a creek (a deviation
from the section line) with nothing to
protect travelers from falling over the
bank and into the creek bottom some

eight feet below. The plaintiff having oc-

casion to pass there on a dark night

went over the bank and suffered the in-
juries complained of.

The third ease was a replevin suit, ap-

pealed from the justice court, and involv-
ed the title and right to possession of

about four tons of wild hay. In this case
the evidence showed that the plaintiff ob-
tainel a lease to ?0 acres of land which
iueludcd about 7 acres of hay land, the j
land belonging to a young woman whose
mother was in the habit of attending to
the business for her. The mother made
a verbal agreement in regard to the
renting of the land with the expectation
that a lease would afterwards be drawn
up and signed. After the plaintiff had
gone into possession under this verbal
agreement the lease was presented by the
defendant in the case, the brother ot th<
young lady whi owned the land. Win n

the tenant read over the lease he noticed
that the hay land was not specifically

mentioned and wanted to insert a clause
in the case, but the defendant objected,

and upon this point there was a difference
in the testimony, the plaintiff testifying

that the defendant said that the hay

land was included and that there would
he no trouble about it, and the defend-
ant denying the statement. The evidence
showed, however, that the plaintiff ob-
tained a mower from the defendant and
mowed a part of the hay, but that owing

to the wet season the hay was spoiled
The defendant afterwards went in and
cut the remainder of the hay claiming

that he did so to protect his sister r

rights and that ho did so with her ac-
quiescence, although he testified that she ;
had not expressly authorized him to cut
it. He also admitted that his mother, In :
the presence of his sister, told him he ,
had better not cut it. As soon as the
jury entered the consultation room a

vote was taken and a majority of the j
jurors expressed themselves in favor of
the plaintiff. In the discussion that fel- 1
lowed it became apparent that all th*
jury desired substantially the same thing,
namely, that the plaintiff should be de-
clared entitled to the hay, hut that as,

the defendant was acting, as he believed,

in tin- interest of his sister, the Judgment

should carry as little cost as possible.

The jury returned a verdict for plaintiff

and fixed the damages at sl2, but as tie*
parties and nearly all the witnesses
were related either by blood or marriage,

the foreman, at. the request of the jury,
submitted two recommendations and ask-
ed that, if possible, they he made a
part of the judgment of the court. Th**
recommendations were, first, that as the
plaintiff, if entitled to recover, would
owe one-half the value of the hay tc
the owner of the land, the sister of the
defendant, the defendant be permitted
to satisfy one-half of the judgment with
a receipt from his sister for her share
of the hay; and, second, that each party
pay the fees of the witnesses called by
him. While the judgment was not •made
contingent upon the acceptance of ih no
conditions, the plaintiff’s attorney sig-
nified his willingness to have them made
a part of the judgment. And thus my
service a« a juror came to an end.

Having had some experience in trying
to convince others, it was a refreshing
change to sit in the jury box and listen
to the arguments of the attorneys. Hav-
ing heard the evidence and having meas-
ured it, as one must as the case proceeds,

it was instructive to note the manner in
which each attorney made clear and em-
phatic the points that strengthened his
client's -case. I have so often taxed
the patience of hearers that 1 could not
well ask that a limit be placed upon
those who talked to us. In the jury
room the merits of the lawyers were at
times discussed. In one case two promi-

nent young lawyers were opposed to each
ether, and each had made a gallant fight
for his client. One juror, speaking of
the lawyer for the plaintiff, said that
he was especially eloquent and con-
vincing. “But," replied another juror,
“who couldn't make a good speech on
that side? The facts were on his side
and that made his speech necessarily
convincing; but look at the defendant's
attorney—see how skillfully he present-

ed a bad side.” It reminded me of the
conversation between two men as to

which was entitled to the more credit,
the sun or the moon. The advocate of
the sun thought he had his case won
when the moon's defender overwhelmed
his antagonist with the assertion that
the- sun only gave his light by day when
it was not necessary, while the moon
gave her light by night when the light

was badly needed-
A fact clearly brought out by jury ser-

vice was that the opinion of the judge
had great weight with the juror even
aside from the instructions given. The
manner in which he admitted of excluded
testimony and any suggestions which he
made that bore even remotely upon the
merits of the case had its influence. This
was complimentary to the judge before
whom the case was tried because it
showed the confidence the jurors had in
his integrity.

Five days of jury service before the
court and in the jury room deepened, if
possible, my confidence in the jury sys-

tem. It is not only good for what it does,

but also for what it prevents. Our
judges are better because either party
can summon a jury in a case at law. If
all eases were necessarily tried before a
jury the great corporate interests which
have grown up in the country would be
even more tempted than now to use their
influence in the selection of judges

friendly to them before nomination, or
who could be obligated to them during

the campaign. There i 3 much more lati-
tude in the decision of a question of fact
than in a decision which rests upon a
question of law, and the judges them-
selves may feel grateful that the jury

not only relieves them of much labor, but

also shields them from a pressure that
might be difficult to bear.

The judge before whom the hay case
was tried, in dismissing the jury for the
term, took occasion, not only to com-
mend the jurors for the manner in which
they had discharged their duty, but to
testify to his increasing love for the jury
system as a part of the court of justice.

A weak stomach cannot digest enough

food to feed the tissues and revive the
tired and run down limbs and organs of
the body. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cleanses,
purifies, sweetens and strengthens the
glands and membranes of the stomach,
and cures indigestion and all stomach
troubles. W. H. King Drug Co.

“FREE
-

Blood Poison,Cancer
Eating Sores, Ulcers, Etc.

Contagious blosd poison or deadly can-
cer are the worst and most deep-seated
blood diseases on earth, yet the easiest
to cure when Botanic Blood Balm is
used. If you have blood poison produc-
ing ulcers, b*ne pains, pimples, mucous
patches, falling hair, Itching skin, scro-
fula, old rheumatism or offensive form
of catarrh, scabs and scales, deadly can-
cer, eating, bleedihg, festering sores,
swellings, lumps, persistent wart or sore,
take Botanic Blosd Blam (L. B. B.) It will
cure even the worst case after every-

thing else fails. Botanic Blood Balm
(B. B. B.) drains the coison *ut of the
system, then every sore heals, making
the blood pure and rich *»nd building up
the broke* down body. B. B. B. tlur-
oughly tested for 30 year*. Sold at mos*
drug stores, or by express prepaid $1
per large bottle. Sufferers may test

B. B. 8., a trial treatment sent free by
writing Blo#d Balm Co., 100 Mitchell St.,
Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble and free
medical advice given until cured. Costs)

nothing to try B. B. 8., as medicine Is sent
prepaid. Botanic Blood Balm does not
contain mineral poisons or mercury (as

so many advertised remedies do), but la
composed »f Pure Botanic Ingredients.
The proprietors of this paper know that
B. B. B. is an old Southern Blood cur«
that has cured thousands of obstlnau
cases of Bad Bloods. Over 3,000 volun-
tary testimonials *f cure by taking Bo-
tanic Blood Bulm.

Bishop Wilson Lectures on
the “Natural and

Spiritual.”

(Continued from Ninth Page.)

lose enthusiasm for the things of the
spirit apprehended by faith because they
they art* expressed in the various terms
of theology. This arises from a miscon-
ception of theology. Such systems are
merely the outgrowth of an intellectual
necessity and wo are not required to put
our belief in them. Our faith must be
in the things to which theology seeks
to give expression. Our belief, as the
belief of the early church, which had no
theology or New Testament, must be in
Jesus and His Gospel.

“We have in the revelation of the spir-

itual the Old Testament Scriptures lying
back of the New. In the study of these
sacred writings we are told in this mod-
ern day by higher critics that we must
give up belief in ihe supernatural and
that all things must be reduced to ac-
cord with the scientific idea of evolution.
Although there are some phases of this

teaching that may be safely accepted we

cannot believe that all life evolves from
seme original germ and that the Bible
must be put into such a system. We
believe that the first thought of God was
not produced by man. unaided by super-
natural forces. God himself spake to us
through a developing order of man and
we must believe that in the beginning
God revealed himsplf to man.”

LECTURE NUMBER THREE.
My purpose in these lectures ha:? been

to indicate the rightful and universal
supremacy of the spiritual over the na-
tural, and the processes of the rightful
and nominal adjustment of the two. In
whatever form the natural may come to

us it is in some sense the revelation of
the spiritual, matter having no inde-
pendent existence in the eternal order.
If we could read aright we would find in
all the manifold forms about us. in the
georgeous tints of the heavens, in the
very air that breathes upon us, and in
every flower that gladdens our eyes some
expression of God. Nature is one vast
system of symbolisms that must be read
as an illustration of God's work. It is
our business to untangle the riddle and
to read it out clear and true- The old
testament scriptures make this divine
use of nature, and human nature itself,

weak and imperfect, is there made the
medium of spiritual revelation. Isaiah,
for instance, in ids weakness, touched by

the divine consciousness, has left us a
record of spiritual revelation unparalleled
in the literature of the world. Through
all forms of life and literature, in bio-
graphy, psalms, proverbs and prophecies
God gave some gleam of himself to man.

Human personality is therefore the medi-
um of the highest expression of God's
will. Man is tile top of the order of crea-
tion. No other eye can read the story of
the stars and no other heart can answer
back the message of the heavens. The
highest point of this humanity is reached
in Christ.

Nineteen centuries ago there came into
the word a man who occupied an exclu-
sive position. He was of the race of Abra-
ham and belonged to the royal line. He
was born of a woman who had the faith
to dare any thing till the time of mature
life. After baptism and wilderness temp-

tations he went forth to a life of unpar-
alleled activity. He was gentle and kind
and although he denounced the tradition-
alism and hypocracy of the Fharasees lie
always answered an appeal for help. He
finally came to his death because of his
exalted character.

The interpretation of this life has been
a task of the ages. He was more than
prophet or law giver, he asserted his
own authority over this natural world
o f ours. What place shall we therefore
give him in human history and how* are
we to class him? By common consent he
is the first among men with that mighty
force of person that has never been ex-

hibited in the previous or following his-
tory of the world. His character has been
made the standard by which all things
are tried and judged. An explanation of
this has been sought in the Jewish
thought and civilization of the times, but
no one who knows that period of history
can believe that he is merely a result of
his age, neither can we account for him
by the theory of evolution. There was
no force or form of life that could pro-
duce such development, it we were to
take Moses and Abraham and Isaiah and
Elijah and blend them into one great
character, still reaching far above them,

with his head among the stars, with his
face alight with a glory that, never
shone on Carmel or Sinai, would be Jesus
Christ, the Alpha and Omega of all hu-
man thought, towering bv right of his
personal character over all men and over
all things. How are we to account for
this? Did ever man live and speak like
this man'’ Was he truly man? Os his
humanity we may he certain; he hunger-
ed and was tired: men cursed him and
put their stripes upon him; he was ac-
quainted with grief; his life was filled
with experiences of our poor humanity;
men in all conditions came to him, and

his presence hallowed all the places and
incidents of earthly life. In the fullest
sense he was human and lived our hu-
man life, though such a man as the
world has never seen before or since,
giving the world its only adequate ex-
pression of God, he was man for all that.
He was, however, more than this. Ho was
the consistent union of the human and
the divine; he was God manifested in
the flesh. So fully was this true that he
could say of himself: “He that hath seen
me hath seen the Father."

The first truth we see in the life of
Christ is that he was the assertion of
the universal relation between the natur-

al and the spiritual, between man and
God. He shows the possibility of the
bringing of man in the flesh into the
closest and most intimate relations with
the eternal God- The belief in the early

church that the difference between man

and (Pod was so wide that they could not
be united, made it impossible for many
to see the possibility of the union of Goil
and man in Christ. The attempt was
made by the Ebionites to explain away

the human life of Christ. The Docetists
attempted to show that there was only

the appearance of humanity in him. The
Gnostics attempted to bridge the chasm
between the human and divine by a
series of subordinate beings mediating
between God and matter, which they rec-
ognized as hostile and eternally opposed.

The theory of Kenosis. or “emptving,"

was also used to explain the possibility

¦of the incarnation of the divine in the
human. The Nicene creed finally pro-
nounced Christ very God of very God.
and also verv man, and asserted forever
the unity of the two, thus throwing aside

the old dualism and asserting the unity

of the human and the divine.
There is no very great metaphysical

difficulty involved in the idea of the
union of the human and the divine. We
know in experience the possibility of the
perfect surrender of the human will to
God. Human nature at its highest reach-
es is an expression of the character and
will of God. The coining of God into hu-
man life is in accordance with the eter-

nal law of love, which, in its final analy-

sis, is sacrificed, and the assertion of
the impossibility of the union of the hu-
man and the divine is the assertion that.
God does not possess this sacrificial love.
The incarnation is in the ultimate the
assertion of the unity of the divine and
the human and gives to man forever the
knowledge of the possibility of the man-

ifestation in human life of the will and
purpose of God.

How Much Then is a Man B tter Than
a Sheep?

Discussing the, large number of persons
killed by railroad accidents in the United
States, Scientific American says:

The editor is not about to preach a

sermon- He is merely going to indulge

in a few reflections on the cheapness of
human life, as shown by the wholesale
slaughter of passengers that is occur-
ring day by day on our railroads.

It will not be a pleasant reverie; cer-
tainly it will not be flattering to our
sense of national esteem, and it must
needs make the most thoughtful of us,
and the truly patriotic among us, realize
that with all our boasted advancement in
the useful arts of modern life, there are
certain respects in which we are a long

ways behind some of those older coun-

tries which are apt to think we have
left far behind us in all things that af-
fect the comfort, safety and sanctity of
the life of the individual citizen.

Some time ago the British Board of
Trade was able to announce that during
a period of twelve onths not a single
passenger had been knied on the rail-
roads of Great Britain. Since then an-
other three months has passed without a
fatality, making a straight record of fif-
teen months operation of the most crowd-
ed railroad system in the world without a
single loss of life.

Here, in the United States, our rail-
roads have killed 77 passengers in fifteen
days:

In cases of such astounding disparity
as this there are usually found some mit-
igating, explanatory circumstances. Let
us ask, then, are there any elements in
American railroading that will satisfac-
torily explain why it is that the British
railroad system can carry its teeming
millions of passengers in 15 consecutive
months without killing one, while Ameri-
can railroads cannot carry a fraction of
the number in 15 consecutive days with-
out killing 7i of them?

Ue have to confess that so far from
there being any mitigating circumstances,
the more we look into the question, the
more Inexcusable does our own shocking
death list appear; and for the following

reasons: First, the total number of pas-
sengers carried is greater in Great Brit-
ain; second, this greater number is
handled upon one-eighth as many miles
of track—24,ooo in Great Britain as
against 200,000 in the United States; and
thirdly, the average speed and the fre-
quency of trains is greater there. So that
the slaughter that is going on is less ex-

cusable than the figures—and heaven
knows they are bad enough—would show.
For with a smaller total number of pas-
sengers and trains, and in spite of the
fact that they are spread over eight
times as many miles of track, we kill
77 in 15 days, while kill not one in 15
months.

But why i.his appalling difference; and
what, if any, shall be the remedy? Per-
haps the trouble is that we have not as
yet arrived at a proper estimate as to by
how much a man is better than a sheep.
Some people have been trying to solve
the problem, and there is no doubt that
this higher valuation will go a certain
distance in reducing'the death rate on

railroads: but it will never teach us to
run our railroads 15 months without kill-
ing anybody.

We recently presented this comparison
of railroad fatalities to the chief engineer
of one of the leading railroads entering
this city, who is a specialist on the ques-
tion of signaling, and asked him to ex-
plain the 77 fatalities, fully one-half of
which, by the way, occurred on roads
that were equipped with as fine a block
signal system, and perhaps a better, than
any in Europe. In his prompt reply In-
put his hand at once on the weak spot:

“The different results are to be explained
by a difference in national temperament
—here, vve take chances.” He was right;
our engineers do take chances; they in-
terpret, signals to please themselves;
run pass them, and —kill 77 passengers
in 15 days.

But what are we to do? We cannot
change "national temperament,” True;
but we can at least curb it, and we can
do so in the case of the railroad engineer
by extending the automatic principle, so
that if he does not shut off steam for the
green lights and put on air for red lights
it will be done for him.

After outlining this automatic system
for rads with the block signalling sys-
tem, the editor continues;

But to extend this method to all the
block systems would be enormously cost-
ly. True; but not so costly as to keep
on killing 77 passengers in 15 days; espe-
cially if, as recent jury verdicts are sug-
gesting, the people of the United States
are waking up to the belief that the “how
much" between a sheep and a man is
some big multiple of 4,995 dollars.

Furthermore, we must remember that
today of our 200,000 miles of tracks, only
25,000 miles, or one-eighth, is equipped
with a block signal system of any kind.
And here we find another potent, cause of
our perpetually recurring railroad hor-
rors. Train dispatching by telegraphic
orders assists in keeping up the fight-
fully high average of railroad disasters.
Take note of accident Bulletin No. 5 just
issued by the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, which records that' in the three
months ending September 30, 1902, 23(5

persons were killed and 2,G13 injured in
railroad disasters. At that rate in the
15 months of which we have spoken, the
total number of killed would run up to
1,315 and the injured to over 13.000.

And to think that it is all preventable!
Moreover, just as soon as we really un-
derstand how infinitely much a" man is
worth more than a sheep, it will be pre-
vented —if not by the initiative of the
railroads, then by legislative act com-
pelling Ihe application of a direct, en-
gine-controlled, block signal system to
every one of the 200,000 miles of track.
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A Good Beginning
If the blood is in good condition at the beginning of the warm season,

you are prepared to resist disease and are not apt jo be troubled with boils,
pimples, blackheads and blotches, or the itching and burning skin
that make one’s lifea veritable torment and misery.

Now is the time to begin the work of cleansing and building up thq
blood and strengthening the weak
places in your constitution. During the
cold winter months we are compelled
to live indoors and breathe the impure
air of badly ventilated rooms and of-
fices. We over-work and over-eat, and
get too littleout-door exercise, and our
systems become clogged with impuri-
ties and the blood a hot-bed of germs

and humors of every kind, and warm
weather is sure to bring a reaction,
and the poisonous matter in the blood
and system will break out in boils and
pustules or scaly eruptions and red,
disfiguring bumps and pimples. Make
a good beginning this season by taking
a course of S. S. S. in time; itwillnot
only purify your blood and destroy the
germs and poi.sons, but promotehealthy
action of the Liver and Kidneys and
give you a good appetite at a time
when you need it most.

S. S. 8. improves the digestion and
tones up the Stomach, and you are not
continually haunted by the fear of
indigestion every time you eat, or

troubled with dizziness, nervousness
and sleeplessness. There is no reason

hokribly afflicted with boils,
X had a horrible

attack of boils
that broke out all
over my body ants
from which X

\ could get no pos*

| Bible relief until
I I began taking
your medicine,
and from my ex-
perience I can
safely say S. 8.8.
is the best blood

purifier in the world.
Mrs. M. P. SMYTHERB,

Wythoville, V*.

THE BEST TONIC AND APPETIZER.
"While livingin Sherman, Tex., Ike-came a victim of impure, watery
blood. I ran down in aripetite and
energy; was scarcely able to get
about and had to stop off and restoccasionally. I took 8. S. 8. and hfl-
E-an to Improve at once, and afterVthorough course became strong and
well.
I think S. 8. 8. the best medicine X

ever used as an appetizer and gen-
eral tonic. J. G. SCOTT,

811 Railroad street, Rome, Ga.

to dread the coming of warm weather if you have your system well fortified
and the blood in a normal, healthy condition. Itis the polluted, sluggish
blood that invites disease germs, microbes and poisons of every kind and
bring on a long train of spring and summer ailments, break down the con-
stitution, and produce weakness, lassitude, and other debilitating disorders.

Eczema, Acne, Nettle-rash, Poison Oak and Ivy, and other irritating skin
troubles are sure to make their appearance unless the humors and poisons

SSS
are antidoted and the thin, acid blood
made rich and strong before the coming
of warm weather.

Acourse of S. S. S. now would be
a safe precaution and a good beginning
and enable you to pass in comfort
through the hot, sultry months and

escape the diseases common to spring and summer. S. S. S. is guaranteed
purely vegetable and is recognized as the best blood purifier and the most in-
vigorating and pleasant of all tonics. Write for our book on “The Blood and
Its Diseases. ”

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA*

Mechanics and Investors’ Union.
JOHN C. DUEWRY, President. * J. S. WYNNE, Vice-President.
B. S. JERMAN, Treasurer. GEORGE ALLEN, Secretary.

Ninth Annual Report, January 1, 1903.
LIST OF ASSETS \ND LIABILITIES.

147 Loans on Improved Real
Estate, first mortgage
(face value) $57,800.00

46 Loans on Stock of the
Company 2,725.00

Property, Dwelling and Lots 1,750.00
Furniture and Fixtures 336.00
Cash in Commercial and

Farmers Bank 741.36

$63,352.36
During the past nine years this Com j

invest $100,000; 200 families have been a ,

ieceived cash advances on their Certili |
values amounting to $15,000. Certificates j
tured, and paid in cash $20,000. Certific
matured and paid during the year, sl6,

During the entire nine years all de
payment of promised loans on Real Es j
Every Matured Certificate has been pa
bonds, are held by B. S. Jertnan, treasur

For monthly Payment Certificates o j
address

Due Stockholders for month-

ly Payments $31,202.00

Due owners of 181 Full Paid

Coupon Certificates 14,445.00

Due for borrowed money..,. 3,000.00
Surplus due Stockholders... 14,705.36

$63,352 36
pany has aided 500 persons to save and
ided in owning Homes; 250 members have
cates; 100 have received withdrawal
numbered from 1 to 100 have been ma-

ates numbered from 100 to 190 will be
000.
mands for cash advances on stock or fo,'

tate, have been paid when called iu:‘.

id promptly. Two hundred first-class
er, to protect outstanding Certificates,
r Coupon Certificates or for Loans,

GEO. ALLEN, Secretary, Raleigh, N. C.
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|| ? Who is Your Grocer ?••
SS *&
<9© ©®

#© [ Are you pleased with him? Does he I ©©

#• give you FULL VALUE for your I
® money? Do your groceries come heme
If EXACTLY when promised? gZ
ZZ Does he try to HOLD and KEEU $

•# I your trade by giving you the BEST I ji#
©® VALUES for YOUR MONEY? ••

•? it
si ,F Wf j. B. Green & Co. grocers £

No. 9 East Hargett Street J J

If You Love Your Wife Gas Heats Your Room

Give Her a Gas Stove. Well in Six Minutes.

Q
Q f STANDARD GAS f Q
A AND p-
M : ELECTRIC Co| *j-
g % ¦*?>????>????????????????????

Cheapest Heat and Be6t Love light in wife's Eyes
Cheapest Light & Best. Preserved by Gas Light.

S
EASTER

BEAUTIES
Those handsome Tailor-made Suits

that are daily being turned out by

Whiting Bros.
How about yours?

. You need one and you will find just
what you want there—(he latest Patterns.
Correct Styles, Perfect Fit, and Popular
Prices. A full line of Spring Hoods uow

y ready.
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